


PHILOSOPHY AND PURPOSE 

 

The YMCA. We’re for youth development, healthy living and social responsibility. 
YMCA Camp programs stimulate a child's physical, social, intellectual, and emotional development. 
Using small group experiences that are developmentally appropriate, campers will: 

 Develop physically, emotionally, and socially through a variety of safe, developmentally  

      appropriate and challenging experiences 

 Expand awareness and appreciation for the natural world 

 Learn and display the four core values of the YMCA: Honesty, Respect, Responsibility and  

      Caring 

 Increase appreciation for their own family, friends and surrounding community 

 
FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 

The YMCA Camps are geared to involve age appropriate activities in both large and small group 
settings.  

Planned task-oriented activities challenge their present abilities and teach new skills. 
Campers choose from many activities for fun and learning. 
Older, more mature campers accept positions of responsibility and leadership in planning activities 
and establishing rules. 
Younger campers are encouraged to accept responsibility and develop self-reliance. 
 

FOR HEALTHY LIVING 
With the right building blocks for healthy development, campers gain the skills they need to be 
active, thriving, and contributing members of society. 
Healthy food served and nutrition activities develop good eating habits. 
Physical activities develop good coordination and skill development through physical fitness. 

Opportunities for outdoor and recreational activities are planned every day. 
 

FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Campers learn appropriate social behavior through group discussions, projects, positive adult-
modeling, and gain a sense of belonging. 
The YMCA Camps provides ways for campers to: 
Build self-esteem, 
Make new friends and build meaningful relationships with others. 
Discover who they are, 

Help and serve others 

CAMP DAY 

Y-MVP Camp  
   9:00am—4:30pm 

 Y-MVP -Swimming T-Th-F 

   • 

Sport Skills Camp 

1:00pm-4:30pm 

   • 

Choose Your Own  
Adventure Camp  
    8:00am – 4:30pm.  

 CYOA– Swimming M-W-F 

   • 

Angel Youth Center  
Art & Performance Camp 

8:00-12:00pm 

• 
Leader’s In Training  

  8:00am-5:00pm 

 LIT’s swimming T-Th-F 
 



EXTENDED CARE 
Cost: $20 per week 

(Before and After Care) 

The before and after care atmosphere is relaxed but 

fun.  Gear up for camp and wind down after the day is 

done. The fun and playing doesn't stop at camp. Ac-

tivities range from indoor and outdoor play to crafts, 

board games and movies.  

Before Care  7:00-8:00am 

After Care  4:30-6:00 pm 

Members 8 and older with proper approval may 

check out and participate in the AYC. 

ABOUT Y CAMPS 

Our values at Northwest YMCA Camp: 

Safety First! 

 Low Camper-to-Staff Ratio 

 Campers Assigned to Specific Adult Leader 

 Children are able to come and go on their 

own free will.  

 Trained Staff 

 High Safety Standards 

 Fully Certified Charter Bus Drivers 

 Financial assistance is available to everyone.  
Northwest YMCA Camps are unlicensed. While we have the 

Campers check in and out of our programs, they are able to 

come and go at their own free will. 

CAMP VALET 
The Stop & Drop program allows children 
to be dropped off in a controlled area 
and escorted into the facility.  

Here are some safety requirements for 
parents using the Stop & Drop valet line: 

 Pull as far forward as directed by 
Staff and put your car in park.  

 The line starts at the YMCA stairs 
crosswalk. 

 Stay in your car and do not open 
your car door--a staff will help you 
with signing in and out. 

 Absolutely no cell phones while in 
the valet line. 

 Have camper prepare their back-
packs to quickly exit the car while in 
the valet line. 

 Keep entrance to the crosswalk 
clear. 

COMMUNICATION 
REMIND APP 
At the Y we strive to provide you with timely and relevant information on our 
programs, engaging you as a partner in your child’s success. This includes 
surveys, monthly newsletters, daily informal communication, 
Camp/Home Alerts (see next page) and program learning activities. Antici-
pate daily communication at drop off or pick up times. We keep you in-
formed in several different ways about the program through posted weekly 
lesson plans, field trips and newsletters. We are happy to meet with you. 
Contact the director or send a note to schedule a meeting. 
To best support you and your family, please feel free to provide suggestions 
for improvement regarding these communication tools. We encourage you 
to let us know about the changes in your child’s life, comments he or she has 
made about the day or anything that helps us make your child more comfort-
able and ready to play and learn. 



FULL  DAY  
Ages 6-12 

Times: 8-4:30 
 

All campers and counselors will gather 
for our Opening Ceremony and a  
reminder of the Y’s four core values: 
Caring, Honesty, Respect, and   
Responsibility. Campers will then break 
into their camp groups for activities 
such as arts and crafts, team building, 
environmental education, sports, and 
swimming.  Lunch provided by   
parents. Campers individualize their 
experience by choosing two activities 
each week based on their own  
interests from the special interest list 
of options.  Campers come back  
together for our Closing Ceremony to 
celebrate and reflect on their day.  
 
 

CYOA Campers individualize their 
experience by choosing two of 
their own afternoon enrichment 
activities every week from the 
four options with their camp 
group leader every Monday  
morning. 
 

ACTIVE EXPLORER 
These are all awesome choices for the camp-
er who wants to get moving!  These topics 
provides excellent opportunities to experi-
ence the rewards of outdoor life.  
 Child  vs. Wild   

 Arizona the Beautiful  

 World Tour  

 Geocaching  

 Nature  
 

EXPRESSIVE ART 
You do not need to be an  
artist, processes are simple and no previous 
art background is needed. Simple low skill art 
making in these different areas (visual art, 
writing and drama) help open the senses and 
access our imagination so we can find our 
own resources that we hold within ourselves 
and that our art brings to us.  
 Super Hero and Shero Boot Camp 

 Unicorns, Mermaids, Dragons & 

Fairies 

 Junk Box Wars 
 Incredible Edible Art  

 Art Explosion 
 Poetry 
 

PERFORMING ARTS 
Performing arts summer camps combine a 
variety of different elements including  
theater, dance, improvisation, music, magic 
and more. Campers will learn basic  
musical theater dance, acting and  
music skills. Emphasis during this camp 
will be on the importance of  
punctuality, teamwork,  
memorization, confidence building, and fun!   

 Bucket Drumming 
Camp 

 Dance Dance  
 Play Ground Theater  
 Magic 
 Singing/Rapping 
 

STEMtastic 
Providing hands-on activities that encourage  
creativity and innovation, great for those 
summer days away from school or on holiday 
breaks.  

 FUN-GINEERING 
 CSI FORENSICS  
 Kidology  
 LegosLEGO my 

LEGO®  
 Crazy Chemistry 

Northwest YMCA Camps are unlicensed. While we 

have the Campers check in and out of our programs, 

they are able to come and go at their own free will. 



L U N C H  
Each camper needs to bring a 

lunch and a refillable water bottle 
every day with the exception of      

Wednesdays.  
Lunches cannot be stored in a     
refrigerator or heated up, so 
please pack food that will not 
spoil easily.  
 

Freezing juice boxes the night  
before and using ice packs for 
children’s lunch is suggested. 
Please pack a water bottle every 
day. 
 

PIZZA WEDNESDAYS! 

We provide pizza on Wednesdays 

for campers registered in Full Day 

Sports camp and Choose Your 

Own Adventure camp. 

ALL ABOUT THE 

BEADS! 

The YMCA values of caring, honesty, 
respect, and responsibility are        
represented by a certain color bead. 
Throughout the summer, leaders teach 
the YMCA values through activities, 
crafts, games, and by example. At the 
end of each camp day, there is a “bead 
ceremony” where two campers from 
each group receive a bead for        
exhibiting the values. Ask your child 
about their beads, they are something 
to be proud of.  
 

THE FOUR BASIC BEADS 

 Red: Caring 

 Blue: Honesty 

 Yellow: Respect 

 Green: Responsibility 

TO CAMP WE WILL GO    
Triangle Ranch Y 
As part of the Choose Your Own  Adventure Camp, we will travel to the Tri Y where campers will sharpen their 

outdoor adventure skills. They will enjoy hiking, archery, climbing, wild animals, and swimming. This is a     

Non-Traditional  program which features traditional camp activities (archery, climbing, crafts, music, nature      

programs, sports, etc.) 
 

Some weeks will include a trip to Tri Y camp to enjoy the amenities of horse riding and archery.  

On those days campers will begin loading the buses at 8:30 am for a 45min ride to the Triangle Y Ranch 

Camp.  Campers and staff will be transported on two 54-passenger school buses.  The buses are air-

conditioned.  The company driver will determine bus protocol, and all passengers will be required to abide by 

bus rules.  Eating Food or Candy is NOT permitted on the bus.  YMCA staff will program this time with songs, 

games, and   other activities.  Find map and directions to Triangle Y Ranch Camp at www.tucsonymca.org. 

Tri Y Dates: Tuesday June 12, June 19, July 3, July 10.  

Please make sure your child’s name is on all belong-
ings.  Please leave all valuables, electronics, cell 

phones, and toys at home.  The YMCA is not responsi-
ble for lost or broken items. 

WHAT TO BRING TO 

Sunscreen Backpack 

Refillable 
water 
Bottle 

Hat or  
Visor 

Swimsuit 

& towel 

plastic bag  for 

wet clothes 

Healthy 
lunch & 2 
snacks 
*Pizza  
will be provided 
on Wednesdays 
for all Full Day 
Campers 

Closed -toe  

shoes 

GO FOR GREEN 

All campers are swim   

tested upon their first  

visit to the pool. If camper 

test Red or Yellow they 

will receive a voucher for 

free swim      instructions 

in addition to safety 

around water lessons 

throughout the summer. 

 



Y-MVP 
Most Valuable Player 

FULL DAY CAMP 
Ages 6-12 

Time: 9-4:30 

*T,TH,F come dressed to swim at 9am 

These Full Day Camps promise a full day of fun, playing floor 

hockey, volleyball, and some throw-back sports such as kick-

ball, handball, capture the flag and much, much more! The 

first part of the day campers will participate in all the Y has 

to offer, including swimming! Their afternoon will be spent 

focusing on that week’s specific sport, learning proper warm-

up and stretching techniques, drills, scrimmages, teamwork, 

sportsmanship and basic fundamentals. This is a great way 

for Campers to add even more variety into their summer camp 

experience for your future All-American Athlete! Morning 

activities will accompany each afternoon sports skill. 

Wk1   5/29-6/1      Fancy Feet 

Wk2    6/4-6/8      Basketball Balooza 

Wk3    6/11-6/15   FLAG-tastic Ballers!    

Wk4    6/18-6/22   Bump, Set, Spike 

Wk5    6/25-6/29   Batty, Batty, Batty 

Wk6    7/2-7/6      Score! 

Wk7    7/9-7/13     Playground Mix 

Wk8    7/16-7/20   Y Athlete 

Wk9    7/23-7/27   Extreme Team Challenge 

Wk10  7/30-8/3     Board Games Alive 

SPORTS SKILLS  
HALF DAY CAMPS 

Time: 1-4:30pm 

Cost: FM/$100   PM/$125 

This camp is not all about the sport. Each week will be     
balanced out with Nutrition Education and guest speakers. 

SOCCER  
Pass, Shoot, Score…GOAAAAALLLLLLLLLL !!!!!  Corner- Kick 
your summer off with a fun filled, high intensity week of soc-
cer.  Campers will benefit from completion of drills, ball-
handling skill sets, individual and team goal setting, and Nu-
trition Education through Health and Wellness. Campers will 
enjoy continuous active rotating stations and competitive 
scrimmaging.  They will learn proper stretching to avoid injury 
and a variety of skill sets pertaining to the YMCA core values.   
 

BASKETBALL 
Lay-Up and Stay Up as you bounce your way into Basketball 
Week! This week will be comprised of high-intensity drills, ball 
handling skill sets, and improvement of hand/eye       coordi-
nation.   
 

FLAG FOOTBALL  
Maneuver and Move your way into this week of flag football.  
Campers will learn the basic fundamental skills, rules and 
regulations, and a variety of play sets with their teammates 
and opponents. Campers will learn the importance of team 
work involving catching, throwing, punting, blocking and man-
aging defensive and offensive tactics.  This week’s    Nutrition 
Education will be centered around the importance of Rest and 
Repair of muscles, joints, and tendons after high-intensity 
competition.    
 

VOLLEYBALL 
Bump, Set, Spike your way into Week Four of Volleyball, 
where the Net is not the limit! This week Campers will enjoy 
the agility of this sport by learning about proper techniques 
for passing, setting, and scoring. Campers will be in for a full 
body workout as they will be using every part of their body to 
maneuver to and from positions. Campers will go through 
various stations with active drills that pertain to each     po-
sition, learning about the importance of team work,    commu-
nication, trust, and mobility.     
 

MULTI SPORT BASEBALL/SOFTBALL 
Please provide a hat and glove for this week!  
Swing your way into Week Five and catch the fever! It’s a 
Fastball comin’ right at ya to get you ready for a week full of 
Baseball and Softball Drills.  We will learn Health and      Well-

ness tips pertain to taking care of Sore Muscles, Pulled Mus-
cles and proper stretching to prevent them from       occur-
ring. Campers will learn rules, brief history of the sport, posi-
tions, and proper techniques for throwing, catching, fielding, 
and hitting. They will then be able to apply what they have 
learned through controlled scrimmages and active team build-
ing activities.   
 

INDOOR FLOOR HOCKEY 
Push, Hit, Drive!!! Get ready for an action packed week of 
Indoor Hockey. This week campers will have the opportunity 
to learn the different rules and regulations, positions and 
plays, and defensive and offensive tactics to help them    
improve their game! Campers will complete various drills and 
skill sets centering around teamwork, responsibility, planning, 
and trust.     
 

MULTI SPORT:  DODGEBALL, COMMANDO,    
GLADIATOR BALL 
It’s Wacky, It’s Wild, and it’s the Most Fun you will ever have 
competing with our Ultimate Sports Combo!  Power Surge 
your way into this week with some crazy-fun activities that 
we have integrated with Dodge Ball, Commando and       Glad-
iator Ball.  To keep your camper on their toes, we have de-
signed a week which will consist of team building activities 
and fun-filled competition stations that push the limit to reg-
ular gaming. We will have larger balls, blind folds, relay races, 
obstacle courses, and much more to keep your camper com-
petitively satisfied!  
 

THE COMBINE: ULTIMATE FITNESS! 
The Ultimate Fitness Week!  This week campers will have the 
opportunity to engage in High Intensity Combine Workouts 
that include Team Building Games, Body Resistance Intervals, 
Agility Courses and Obstacle Courses. The courses are      
designed to test and improve their Stamina and provide our 
campers with a positive mindset through motivation and de-
termination.   
 

Y EXTREME RACE, RUN AND FUN  
Play various games, races and challenges including tug-o-war, 
slip and slide, water obstacle course and much more! Kids 
won’t be coming home clean from this crazy adventure!   
 

THE ULTIMATE HUMAN BOARD GAME  
Everyone's favorite board games get a whole lot more fun 
when they're super-sized.  
The week ensures lots of participation with exciting         
activities and friendly competition.  
These fast and spirited games are sure to generate a level of 
excitement and team work in campers which will amaze you! 
Games will include, but are not limited to: Hungry Hippo, Gi-



 
URBAN ART 

Jun 4 –8 
Urban Arts Camp is an artistic and educational expe-
rience. The camp is designed to achieve aspects of 
public speaking, writing, fine art skills, group collab-
oration, and real world application. Each day camp-
ers will unravel the magical worlds of fairy tales and 
folktales which embodies the theme of 

“Fairy Tales & Magic” through interactive activities and projects. 
 
 

IPAD MEDIA  
Jun 11-15 

Make a movie! Imagine and develop an idea into a 
three to five minute film. Learn what it’s like to direct 
a movie and see it come to life at your very own film 
premiere! Here are some of the highlights: Create a 3-
5 minute film from start to finish, Script writing and 
hands-on directing Basic camera operation, sound 

and lighting.   
 

 

 

*ROBOTICS 
*Cost: FM/$200  PM/$225   
There is a $50 materials fee. 
Jun 18-22 
Robotics camp focus on designing, building, pro-
gramming and testing robots. Skills like wiring, pro-
gramming, pneumatics, sensor operations and manu-
facturing techniques are learned, which will help stu-

dents wanting to build careers in the field of STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics). After the robots are built, they are made to 
do specific tasks, like fetch or climb ropes.  
 

 
KIDS AND CANVAS 

Jun 25-29 

Whether you’re splattering paint with water balloons or 

painting with a paintbrush, the only requirement is to 

have fun! Learn interesting ways to apply paint to a 

canvas.  

 
 

EXPERIMENTS & ENGINEERING CAMP 
JUL 9-13 
Campers take off into a world of explorations 
through hands-on-experiments including slime, 
designing and building water rockets, growing 
crystals, and much more! 
 
 

 

CLAY CAFÉ  
JUL 16-20 

We are excited to offer an art camp where students will ex-
plore multiple mediums, and get hands-on experience with 
pottery painting, clay, mosaics, glass fusion, and canvas 
painting.  Each student will be encouraged to use their im-
agination and will receive a sketch book and complete 5 
original pieces of ART during this camp. 
 

TEXTURE CRAFTS  
JULY 23-27 
Designed with the latest trends in mind, campers will 
make something truly original using leather, beads,  
rhinestones and metal!  

Develop a greater passion for the things you love, or try out something new at one of our specialty 
camps!  Specialty camps are for campers looking for a week-long camp where they are able to focus on 

activities in a specific area but not stay all day.   
Times: 8am– 12pm      Ages: 8yrs to 12yrs.     *Cost: FM/$100   PM/$125 



Summer Leaders In Training 

Stand up! Speak up! Lead! 

Ages:13-16 

Cost per week: FM/$125   PM/$150 

Time: 8:00am-5:00pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Each LIT must have a letter of recommendation from 

someone in  a leadership role in our community to 

participate in this program.  LIT’s must be able to 

commit  to work a variety of shifts from 7:30am—

6:00pm  

periodically throughout the week of which they are 

registered. 

Leaders in Training will start each week off by learning 

how to work with Y campers. 

Working with little ones in the Y: Behavior  

management, Risk management and critical thinking, 

Supervision and characteristics of children, Plan and 

run your own elective, Learn how to “belay” others on 

the ropes course, Water safety, First Aid & CPR. The 

following weeks, our trainees assist YMCA staff in  

 

Summer Programs with games, activities and aid in the 

supervision and management of a group.  
 

BLUE PRINT FOR SUCCESS   
5/29-6/1   

Career Development, Sat/Act prep, visit two colleges and 

Universities, Learning from failure, Qualities of a leader. 

Providing community service, enhancing leadership skills, 

and learning to become peer mentors and counselors. It also 

enhances our youths' understanding of the wide variety of 

careers available to them and the educational requirements 

of various careers. 

 

EMPLOYEE U 
6/4-6/8 

Be the person they want to hire. This week will includes fill-

ing out  Job Applications, Social Media, Mini Mock Inter-

views, Resume building, Job Readiness, Job Hunting and 

Volunteering. 

 

SUMMER CEO 
6/11-6/15    

Teens will develop business and leadership, brainstorm a 

product invention idea. Pitch your business idea and proto-

type to your peer judges like on Shark Tank. We will test As 

seen on TV items and conduct a needs assessment. We will 

explore Ideation, organization and event planning. 

 

BUILDING A STRONGER SELF 
MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT 
6/18-6/22    

This week will focus on Inclusion-Mental illness awareness, 

Substance abuse, Healthy Relationships, fitness and nutri-

tion. And role play how to Self Regulate and show Empathy. 

Babysitting Certification Class 

 

SEE SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING  
6/25-6/29    

Become an Anti-bully Change Agent. By changing the culture 

of how we prevent and respond to cyber bullying we can 

make an impact on not only what is happening in our com 

munity but also globally. We will address Live and Cyber 

Bullying and Internet safety. 

 

#SELFLESS SQUAD 
7/2-7/6 

Become the Y ambassador! Teens will gain a sense of grati-

tude for what they have and empathy for the needs of the 

less fortunate around them. They  will volunteer with com-

munity service projects and see how helping others can be 

very fulfilling. They will learn how their very own YMCA 

serves the community and develop a fundraising opportunity 

for the cause.   

LIFE SKILLS  
7/9-7/13    

We will explore Self-Awareness, Character and asset devel-

opment, health hygiene, Self-esteem, Surviving on a Dime-

Financial Literacy. Youth will be given time to reflect on their 

own values, talents, and skills and ways in which they could 

best use their abilities to provide service for others. 

 

DIVERSITY AND UNITY BUILD A COMMUNITY 
7/16-7/20    

Teens will take an exciting journey that helps grow an un-

derstanding and appreciate how differing culture’s impact 

everyone.  It will promote cognitive development, mature 

decision-making and positive peer-related behavior.   

 

SAY WHAT? COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
7/23-7/27    

Listen First-listening skills, public speaking and facilitation  

During this week we will focus on developing their ability to 

become more independent learners, by hearing accurately 

they are much more likely to be able to reproduce accurate-

ly, refine their understanding of grammar and develop their 

own vocabulary. 

 

GROUP DYNAMICS AND TEAM WORK 
7/30-8/3      

Through group work, they learn that there's a diversity of 

valid perspectives, build comfort around using their own 

voices, and understand the value of accepting and building 

on the contributions of others. 



MAGICAL FAIRY GARDEN  

6/8 

Discover your inner magic and imagination to create your 

very own fairy  garden. 

 

 

STAR WARS  

6/15 

Campers will learn how to use the force at this Star Wars 

themed camp. Costumes are encouraged! 

 

 

 

KIDS THAT COOK 

6/22 

Join us to learn about making some yummy, quick, and easy 

treats! Learn about good nutrition, proper prep and clean up 

through fun activities.  

 

 

FIRE AND ICE 

6/29 

Watch ice burn before your very eyes and discover 

the science behind fire and ice.  And many more hands on sci-

ence experiments to take home. 

 

SNOWBALLS IN JULY 

7/13 

If you miss winter, get ready for snowball fights in July, and Extreme 

Elf toy  making this summer. 

 

 

 

Y CON 

7/20 

Do you love reading Marvel and DC comics, trading Pokémon 

cards, and playing Magic? Do you consider yourself a Trekkie, 

Ringer, Potterhead, or Star Wars fan? 

 

WATER GAMES 

7/27 

Splish, splash, bubble, bubble, pop! Cool Down with Water and 

Ice Games: Let’s see who will collect the most water in these 

delightful games.    

 

 

BUILD A FRIEND  

8/3 

Bring imagination to life! Experience the Make-Your-Own fun 

Friend by adding stuffing.  

A g e :  8 y r s –  1 5 y r s      T i m e :  6 p m      C o s t :  F M / $ 2 5    P M / $ 5 0  



Tier A   

Price for YMCA Family Membership  

$170 per week  

per youth 

This rate is based on the actual cost of camp for  

one child to participate. It includes all expenses  

such as food, supplies, staff, and maintenance. 

Price for YMCA Program Members 

$195 per week 

 per youth 

Tier B  
$160 per week  

per youth 

This is our partially subsidized rate for those 

families who can pay a little more, but still can’t 

afford the actual cost of camp. 

$175 per week  

per youth 

Tier C   
$145 per week  

per youth 

This is our standard subsidized fee. This rate  

does not reflect the true cost of  

operating camp programs. 

$160 per week  

per youth  

Summer Day Camp 
2018 flexible pricing 

The YMCA of Southern Arizona offers a flexible rate plan that allows families to 
choose between three rates to best meet their household budget. 
Please take a look at the Flexible Fee options below and consider the rate that 
your family is willing and able to pay for your child’s summer camp experience. 
The camp experience is the same no matter which option you choose. 

Tiered Pricing Levels 
 

**Tiered Pricing Does NOT Include: Half Day Camps, Teen Leadership, Specialty Camps & AYC Activities.  

Save up to $25 per week 
When you purchase a Family Membership Pricing  

BENEFITS INCLUDE 

FREE Personal Training Sessions 

FULL ACCESS! Fitness Facilities, Gyms & Equipment 

FREE Swim Lesson  

FREE! 100’s of Group Exercise Classes 
 

*Campers must be a YMCA of Southern Arizona facility or program member.                

 

 

Nationwide Membership 

FREE Child Watch  

Savings of more than 50% on most programs 

FREE Family Events throughout the year 

 

Check with your branch  
for more details! 


